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RO(~= DINGS IV 
3 EMBER COURT 

Only an Ordinary Grist of Cases Heard 
Thus Far 

GRAND JURY WAS DISCHARGED 

On Wednesday Forenoon Having Com 
pleted Their Work-- In Contempt 
of Court--List of Cases Tried and 
Business Transacted 

(Reported by 8. D. Gettig, Esq) 
September session of court convened 

on Monday morning at tea o'clock and 
nearly all the forenoon was taken up in 
hearing motions and petitions as present- 
ed by the several members of the bar, 
George Waite, executor of his mother's 

estate of Miles township, who had been 
previously cited to file an account in his 
mother’s estate, and not having done so, 
attachment was issued and he was 
brought before the Court; and after be- 
ing instructed by the Court as to the | 
sition he had placed himself in, the Court 

"i iu 

suggested that he see some one or cone | 
sider the position he was in, and he 
would again call the case an hour later 
When he was called up the second t 
he still refused 
Was committed to t! 
Sheriff, 
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David Glover 
County Bar and 

torney of Union « 
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in the pr 
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case The 

David 
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between the 

On motion of H.C. OQ 
Monday forenoon, Charles 
a son of James I. McClure, of Bellefonte 
was adgitted to practige | 
Several con 

Tuesday n 

Parties 

w } the 

Up was Spr 

Da Batley 
defendant is 

Morrisdale, 

from plaintiffs 
cere for 

gid and 

an 

and order 

parties 

¢ from the 

verdict on Tuesday afterno 

{ the plaintiff in the sum of § 

Uther civil cases disposed of were : M 
C. Gephart vs. Reuben Ki an 
appeal. Defendant confesssed judgment 
in favor of the plaintiff in the sum of 
8468.01, with interest from November the 
7: 1004 i 

John Williamson vs, Edward Hughes, | 
being an an appeal, Continued 

George B. Waite, who was placgd in | 
the custody of the sheriff oa MonddY for | 
contempt of court, was released on Pues 
day afternoon, agreeing to file the ac: | 
count as requestdd, and the Court grant. 
ing him thirty days to do so, 

rs being 

| more have registered to 

Centre County. 

fore etra 
Con oummerfield Test indicted 

Th 8 Ise 
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SN nite Wilh {HIN Poses 

Mann, indicted : 

count assault and battery: 
lia Defendant 

wed to indi 

lefer 

\ 
on first count 

ASSA 

prosecut AIcas 
counsel 1 quash 
on the ground that the orginal informa. 
tion was not filed with the official papers 
tn the case, though the the 
peace had his tr 

iment the Court quashed 
nt in the indictment, su 

This case is from 
the facts are not for publication, 
out Wednesday evening 
Com Joseph Wade, Sr., 

{ for assault, Will § 
plead guilty, 
same, indicted for assault 
prosecutor, Will S, Laflin 
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indicted 

prosecutor Laflin 
| Defendant ity 

i Com. 

and battery 

Defendant plead guilty 
In the case oF Commonwealth 

Robert Mann, verdict on Wednesday 
morning of not guilty, but defendant to 
pay all the costs, 

Hannah Gummo 
the facts of this case are as follows 
Mrs. Gummo is the wife of Frederick 
Gummo, and at the time of the marriage 

| thirty-nine or forty years ago, received a 
| cow from home, and she claims that by 
descent from this cow the 

in December 1906 which 18 
» his brother 
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vs. George Clark; 
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he 
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Large Barn Burned 
During the severe rain and electric 

storm between 1 and 3 o'clock Saturday 
afternoon the barn 
rane Porges. and 
Gripp, was struck by light 
this vear rop of hay and grain, totally 
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Best Year at State College 
The Penusylvania State College 

opened Friday with the largest attend. | 
ance in its history. Up till noon just | 
752 students had enrolled but enough | 

insure a total | 
1000 and 1100 | 

or about 200 more than «a 
enrollment of between 
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PROTESTS FROM a. 
AN OLD SOLDIER 
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Receives From Polltclians. : 
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fold, or in other words the drunks of the 
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stone Gazette that the editor of that pa- 
pe 18 urging the Republicans to stand drunk man steal ay oy their party at the coming November \E Mik man plang or Soma election, course I don’t blame Har- id His ns ourse . 
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Capitol Suits 
The bills of indict mes 
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redential cards | 
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minty grand jury this wes District 

Attorney We 
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ref New State Road 

When vou come to the Centre ( ounty 
tried | Fair, October 8th to the 11th, remember a a December term, but just | that the dew state road between Belle | what week not What's the | fonte and Milesburg is about « amplasgl use of fooling «put the wise man of the | and extends along the Fair grounds, A Gazette on the stand and he'll swear | drive over this road will be a rare treat ‘all lies and liars to any person who has enou 

appreciate a good thing. : 

trial of the cases w i be 
until t January term. there 
now probability that 

shed 

he regula i= 
they will be 

at al 

slated 

Six Governors, 
Six states will elect governors thus fall, 

namely, Massachusetts, Rhode Island 
New Jersey, Maryland, Mississipnt and 
Kentucky. In all of them except Minnis. sip! there will be a vigorous contest by 
both the leading parties at the polls, 

Samy Sthdes and drainage. Time 
will tell as to ita durability for this 
stretch is much traveled, in fact more 

than any road in the county,   
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GENTRE COUNTY i ACT, FUN AND FANCY. 

COMING FAIR 
Sparkling Paragraphs--Selected 

and Origir al 

Promises to be Larger and Better than 

Ever Before 

FAMOUS REPAZ BAND COMING 

There Will be no Gambling Devices Al- 
lowed on the Ground--Wednesday 
Will be Children's Day--Good Races 
and a Fine Exhibit Assured 
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GAMBLER'S LANDLORD IN JAIL 

One Of The First Cases of Its Kind In 
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Another owner 
the same Ysection 
trees, finding it an uh} able invest 
ment, In a previous issue of the Demo 

Har. | STal, we noted the fact that exaheriff 
(, Mellen, W. F. Entrekin, 8. C, | Benjamin Schaffer, of Nittany, who had Pettibone, W. |. Louden, C. EK Louden, | 1990 h trees Planted some five Nor L. Cadets A (kerty and Roger #89, 18 Daving all of them removed for 
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{for court and his son George. walked 
| from Huntidgdon across the mountains 
| to Centre Hall and visited friends Capt, 
{ Geo. and Shannon Boal, a few hours and 
| then resumed their walk to Bellefonte, 

—— reaching here shortly before toon on consists of equal | Saturday. The long walk was taken for 
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